Bower Studio 2014 Titjikala, NT Day 7
Tuesday 06 May
Today marked our seventh day on site in Titjikala and our time here is rapidly coming to a close.
As usual, we began by discussing the goals of the day and splitting into smaller groups to tackle a
number of tasks. The primary elements of the second structure were in place at Mari’s, ready for the
next stage of roofing construction. As this was taking place, the furniture at Stephanie’s house was
being finalised and finishing touches were being added.
In addition to the fixed tabletop and benches installed at Stephanie’s house, a smaller, movable table
was built using reclaimed car rims and timber. The rims were taken to the Titjikala workshop where
they were welded together to create the base of the circular table. While this was taking place a wind
chime was designed and put together using leftover wood and steel rod. Along the northern side of
Stephanie’s house some Happy Wanderer vines were planted to soften the steel of the structure and
provide additional shade and colour.
Lunchtime saw a small group of students visit the art centre where local artists make and exhibit
much of their work. Of particular interest to me, were the carvings and bead necklaces. Although
Titjikala is a relatively small community, a high volume of artwork is produced, all of exceptional
quality.
The afternoon at Mari’s, saw work on the roof continue and discussions regarding furniture. A fixed
bench and a moveable table was designed and initial construction began. As the day wrapped up
we saw huge progress and the completion of Marie’s structure with only finishing touches to the
furniture required for a our final day in Titjikala.
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